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YRI Weekly Webcast. This week, join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Tuesday, 
September 26, at 11 a.m. EST. You will receive an email with the link one hour before 
showtime. Replays of the weekly webcasts are available here. 
  
Money I: The Velocity Myth. Among the debating points proffered by the proponents of the 
hard-landing economic outlook since last year is that the M2 monetary aggregate has been 
falling since it peaked at a record high of $21.7 trillion in July 2022 (Fig. 1). It is down $801 
billion since then through July of this year. They’ve observed that on a yearly percent 
change basis, it turned negative for the first time ever in December 2022; the data series is 
available since 1959 (Fig. 2). In July, it was down 3.7%. 
  
On an inflation-adjusted basis, using the CPI as the deflator, real M2 peaked in December 
2021 and fell 11.5% through July (Fig. 3). On a yearly percent change basis, it turned 
negative in April 2022 and was down 6.7% in July (Fig. 4). 
  
The flaw in this hard-landing argument is the assumption that M2 and GDP are correlated. 
We point out that nominal and real GDP were up 6.1% y/y and 2.5%, respectively, during 
Q2-2023 (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). This suggests that any correlation between M2 and GDP is 
debatable. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Velocity is a fudge factor. It is widely believed that the growth rate of nominal (real) GDP 
is determined by the growth rate of nominal (real M2) multiplied by the velocity of money. 
That’s a myth because velocity is a meaningless residual variable that is calculated as the 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Some economic prognosticators still believe that a credit crunch and recession 
are just around the bend. Today, we question two of their main arguments: We don’t believe that 
falling M2 presages anemic GDP growth; contrary to conventional wisdom, there is no reliable 
correlation between the two. And we can’t see consumers slamming the brakes on their spending and 
hobbling the economy; they don’t need to with their net worth at a record high and real disposable 
income growing. … Also: The inverted yield curve correctly predicted the banking crisis earlier this 
year, but there has been no credit crunch so far; we are monitoring commercial bank lending stats 
closely. ... And: Dr. Ed reviews “Golda (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNll23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pHW864FXB1pLdwdW5rZ4zX2sl3s3W3rC8G_5kxlW0W68_nTm59P9c0W7k4jGp39FX0JW7M1BPN9csNgWMWb152QWCpyW5lLNCj1k3NfTW7fw0jt6PNjm1W6mzDhj7dHG7-W6k823R6dhh0CW7_VwW-3CNHCnW5XGSDR95RRdLW8qqqqM8Vt_zVN4tQ_mbgCkFXW2mgczQ81LNtkW4NqD662878P8VtJwhv42X_-_W4YRKsp8kSngLN75LvRjGSDK9W5rt17F122-V1W5nCqJZ5phQw6f6W1Kfl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nVW22T-vj4CZtZPW78HC342k8zWYW1m7bnr84YkTfW2R2K675RFJ5yN332jYgxqv6BW8DhLnc5L5LBwW34jQrl7dq4bdVZ6cc664hx_qVh8z9l5QDZLtW97bHYr8yS_g3VG08_L16TmhrW13Ky_C2hYCm2W28WRJ48tWcndN5JW6D81sXFjW25wpBb2vmv1TVDKDTg7Y0RbQW4B47Sc3YzbBNVxS1Ld4gRjBHW43qSYD3Tn-z9W310WdW5jcBkbW5xtRrc8PnPjtW5_V4MV7Zr2-nW2Lk7yM7RQL-MW8XQVpL3TDb1wdrPPn004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3phW7_fDBL4rdmWyW3xWDHW6-t31LW2mZtqD3QJ4KnV1mnXG6g5SKTW6qC5K669GhVfW4pmzzF4ydw-BW7q5ZgC17hhLjN23gBshSY4l6W7jvr9s7dM_7sW3S0PtQ3GKpr9W2MD5Cy69-CdWW4XnQBv2LhDm4W8wfLtQ9gmZxnV15LQG7Tln1RVZ1mmS9fznnlVVrpbB6TzttrW7BbrbK786VGrW325q9f6scFsXW1hqHNM1BDqHRW2vdLR08m7h_vN1H_tB0tBm5BW4Xfg2t2pm0sGW1_862Q5xVJP4W6F4mrk1P9CdHf8cs2hz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lkW2DK2cw2MclQXW8nNVDG7ZGy1JVjW7PX3LwK29W4njm0Y76GfnCW3vy6Rm8xDSKwW5r2QsD98j8bCW5j2cRc2nvSvHW45c-wW44r7--N2G-N6vc46BmW8Q6xT17RwdfLV_FMY97FBNDxW2d0rKh77rddSW4tVdf83VrTQdV3QZkd6-VzQfW6SNj-j1GHYL2W2G7s_c2DqVgbW6Ny0Ys4fMrfyW2qt8Lw8Rp2y9W52_sFg38z7ZBW2yWXmm61BYsLW1s4JM78zGGJ-W685Xl-4Q9XvXW1w2hK-7v-z9KW8L_xK87mZ_xdf66llN204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXN2w-zWFt6xSrW3VHdpn68t-0vW4PQKy87HgbY7W5MSF3-4sP1dZW25kFnp98Hy90W1wS1Y166t0FsW8Cc8Jw7gXtHyW63tHjj32DNl6W737XPl42v6JHW8kFpjn8wvwsWW1GsmcZ4GYRmxN283kt_P-wGTVZ1k1X57S44jVHLFDr9fdF6bW46r59C2B1mcyW7JCyrN7vqnxWN8wnFDBbTS95W99nSK_57T2vJW6-njYH8R_TG9W5y4gwy8NpVmjW1ZjgLk4LK8MpW7w6Nnl7K1JwgF6vZ4g6qlbLW3sT2Vp35kyBVf2wCr7v04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXW4c33wG4PpwxHW5D-YRc5CzJj2W6MpXCN6FjnKmVhSr7d7YJJlpVwKlzR1lns0LW9cjHpl45pWJzW7-JRnR1lVY2jW2Zs25Q3bnCclW3K5KFJ8PChBjW8lm7kD1BCw64W1HGZYV59tFqZW7fg3ZC5XPrrpW2yB9dM4M8RHVW8GmyYd8yJgGFW6HrCzc4hcPjMV5RDqG6gQc1SW5XHRLd2x3c67W5k2YtP4hZ8s4W6d7_gS87tRWLW8jBHgq1GQP7KW3KsYrG5NLmq3W3gs5VN8qF5BFW6TTXdH1SG0v1W8Sj27X13V-3Rf3j4tkK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p4W86tNhZ4Y9gSBVdWg4t6CH586W5Sg7v24l5dY8W7_c8mq4FgTw_W5QxsMB3-pHr4W1rkN-w3cQjRJW468H5Y7HvBkrW4h88GR71C4LwW93QptM4hMlsFW4jD6YW6PLJpPW6Tcp5J26H75vW6vkFFm5YFX09VBNf6y8Yw0LvW5msZxd2D9PfdW4rtyNg3fy8DlW4sLnb53Tp9_-W6RrVy57p6hJGW8JWdLt2LX_bRW9lrl3x7kf_vLW3N-CT18MjFKKW8L0pnt4R1jtZW4YcvTN8P64SpW9hjy0-2xcjz4W3hxt4s67Xgm8f1bh8zH04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230925.pdf
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ratio of nominal GDP divided by M2 (Fig. 7). 
  
There is no predictable relationship between M2 and GDP, in either nominal or real terms—
because V is unpredictable. V was relatively stable and predictable from the 1960s through 
the late 1980s. Then it rose through the mid-1990s and mostly fell since then through the 
pandemic. It has been rising over the past seven quarters through Q2. 
  
The quantity theory of money posits that M2 x V = GDP, in current dollars. From our 
perspective, this isn’t a theory at all; it is a meaningless tautology! 
  
(2) Before M2 fell, it soared. The recent decline in M2 seems much less alarming when we 
recall that it soared during the pandemic because it was boosted by three rounds of 
pandemic relief checks dropped by the US Treasury into the deposit accounts of millions of 
Americans. In addition, many Americans saved more in the liquid assets included in M2 
because they couldn’t spend much of their incomes during the pandemic lockdowns; they 
continued to save more for a while after that point for precautionary reasons. Indeed, the 
12-month change in M2 has tracked the 12-month sum of personal saving very closely 
since the start of the pandemic (Fig. 8). 
  
M2 soared by $6.3 trillion from January 2020 (just before the pandemic) to its record high 
on July 2022. It then fell $801 billion, as noted above. Our opinion is that it is simply falling 
back to its pre-pandemic upward trendline. In July, we reckon it was still about $3 trillion 
above that trendline. Meanwhile, M2 has been flat since May. The weekly commercial bank 
deposits series, which closely tracks M2, has been relatively flat for the past 24 weeks 
through the September 13 week (Fig. 9). 
  
Money II: The Excess Saving Myth. The hard-landers have also been claiming that the 
reason that they have been wrong since early last year is that consumers have been 
holding the economy aloft by spending their excess saving accrued during the pandemic, 
which will soon be depleted. So a consumer-led recession is imminent, they figure. 
  
They observe that personal saving soared during the pandemic years well above the pre-
pandemic pace. It then fell below that pace. They claim that the excess saving with which 
consumers were left after the pandemic now mostly has been spent, as saving has fallen 
below the pre-pandemic pace since mid-2021. Presumably, consumers’ spending on goods 
and services will take a dive, probably soon when the excess saving is gone and the pace 
of saving returns to its pre-pandemic trend. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n3W1B1kJb76dL_dVy1G9D5jZlmxW5G3FCx8MGjqKW270jCV1Tp9sqW3TG__s877NcKW4rPzS856XcrnN5fhWQlcdkYLW1x7hcS7zmVKCW8RcPBZ22xfjNN58_m1mCSYCDW11N_b96FjL1BVvJ6SN1RNPnvW2C40_48jp6RlW75SlHK3HVPN9W35b-FX800mbhW8RP_NQ1hRtJcW4KY3nM76gQ1HW4lsLpm4zRJ8bW96QLD3793DMJW2DFDpx1XcwtLW3rpjBf5frB1nN6vB8M8QBwdWW6FTPWT5YRdx3W2rFV2Q24fR5_f7gfmTM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m3W2zxK5l8X5fCWW4QPpQ32CYKXXW8xzDR53rKthGW1rwcns6zmlqlW6hyzvN2j3P0YW4YCTms2PHnfYV64MtK3-Dk85W74Ltkd5p9LcdW3t4-LV7ZN33CW3XJJPr31YdkhW4vgqy582GhdvW1C1wrN7RN2wpW3T_JCq4m0-2pW42mDjQ8M18j7W73r2bl7BtTkPW5H7nSf3wfVYgW9cxk3b9ggrWjVgnPVh3wmKtjN6-GCR9-rMmTW40r2Dx15PtvVW5JkqC3654BChW8BN4CT2KHXx7W5tJyKW7CN8yVW2fXQST66Bbn-f2vnBkg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll9l0HRW7lDv8P6lZ3kPN42-rMzRZMwnW7ytkyP6LlhY7W250DNK4CKzpmW4SS3m36sl1wMW7LZVnx48h0qnW8CGVws3Lc4jpW5M3XPW3s_rmBW6mmq_L7p4LHxW2rS22B56Q-38V2mDFl3CxM9wW9hpj7Y7N4WK9N1RqpcB4KW92W8J4wNC2m1h1VW3xy6nS7ZbH0YN4GX2q39XKBCN6ZcbCgPzZtCVRSzQK7p6nZRW5NhzPs7_3_Y4W1hhzbx5wwCdVN3BwkGrH263ZW4pbx6x2_9PDCW25bfDm7dBLGVW2pm-n24nKyPsW6nDz114sl7WjN6FtmxC51sHRW9bp0VR68HmFQW2mjtqk3Bk82gV6jqN51XxF87W4SfpdZ7qX8fYW6g-TjS5wBlQrW63ShZm89ms0CN8MrWK-SWn8pVGc6gC7GpZfrW9hRZWH2mgRHBW3jzdx925qvVqN90Zwh__wSQwVK011Q9b4CVXMszf3Q6wZyJW7M2s976yBP1XW34QDwY7c9_00W9hZw7C5HPljqVRRcnp1H3T0YF61YP-tDCfMW5nB5yQ2k2RBmW6Dj2zx3YMyCdVt-ttg1FsfSxW6JffCf3fbTXMW6tJbhj6jgNVJW52S4cN8sTQvfW5xNlsG4-gy0tW7qw0108M2XLqW7jw4Wx60GTbSW5y89JM55ssQ9W7RCN0C3m4FQpW13XQSf1CJBn2W1mNPt-4gKw9bW1k64Rz4RwM_JW1V-kF-7lpVFBW2t6Dn61PSLM1W1gZyz04VJ59pW7wCPqr1WQL_KW5ZCBkz1Q88DKW3pdnFC8fP7gsW7-STfn44Hsz-N3wfzlBKrV1ZW3VMBlS42m_49W5hS5Gq1YLLzbN8PdNmm2htvLW9dVCGn94W1nNW2lmNbG1CcSw2W9jBBD-2RTNTRW3Wj9xF7lqbqpf8CCxDv04
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The hard-lander’s narrative seems to make sense, but it might be nonsense. There are 
good reasons to believe that consumer spending is not about to retrench. Consider the 
following: 
  
(1) The sum of total deposits at all commercial banks plus money market mutual funds 
(MMMFs) jumped $2.8 trillion during the lockdowns from the last week of February 2020 
through the last week of April 2020 (Fig. 10). This series has continued to climb to a record 
$22.9 trillion through the September 13 week. It is well above its pre-pandemic uptrend. Of 
course, consumers aren’t the only holders of these assets, but the sum of deposits plus 
MMMFs suggests that there is still plenty of excess saving that hasn’t been spent by 
consumers and may remain in liquid assets, especially now that the yields on deposits and 
money market securities are so high! 
  
(2) The net worth of the household sector rose to a record $154.3 trillion at the end of Q2-
2023 (Fig. 11). It is up a whopping $37.6 trillion since Q4-2019, just before the pandemic. 
There’s no pressing need for consumers to save more than they’ve been saving recently, in 
our opinion. There tends to be an inverse relationship between the personal saving rate and 
household net worth as a percentage of disposable personal income (DPI) (Fig. 12). 
  
(3) Prior to the pandemic, the main driver of real personal consumption expenditures was 
real DPI (Fig. 13). During the pandemic years (2020 and early 2021), pandemic relief 
checks boosted real DPI, while consumption didn’t recover back to its pre-pandemic trend 
until mid-2021. Real DPI fell during most of 2021 and early 2022, but real consumer 
spending resumed its pre-pandemic upward trend because households saved less. 
Meanwhile, real DPI has been rising again since early 2022. 
  
So in reality, consumers saved less of their real DPI to bolster their spending on goods and 
services when real DPI was falling. They could afford to do so because they enjoyed a huge 
windfall from the “helicopter money” dropped by the government in their accounts, much of 
which still seems to be sitting in liquid assets. They also enjoyed gains again in their stock 
portfolios since October of last year, while their home values remained elevated despite 
rising mortgage rates. So now there is no pressing need for consumers to boost their saving 
rate back to where it was just before the pandemic (i.e., at 9.1% during January 2020 from 
3.5% during July 2023). 
  
(4) The bottom line is that a significant portion of the pandemic relief checks might remain in 
consumers’ net worth. They saved rather than spent quite a bit of their so-called excess 
saving. Then when their DPI fell, they saved less of it, so their spending actually rose. Now 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ptW7vc1fQ3jD2ZNW6sPlsh8xPF3xW2vBBkZ6YT84cW84SQ6G3QFhpdW295dqj3SmCsjW2g4mF_6wqH4CW1mwr2W3FPFVJW5ZRbrr3Djhp3W72tQ1M1zpG2xW7VcGfG56z9T7W1qDhPt1M6cCrVCHmPf8nzvKtW1-t2qq8WTbZXW19NQ5-8JKCq3Vl0jYt4yjs8YW75N2hb86ZrVtW7KjNW06l4XRKW535wlt4wwVhVW5sY-Dw8c77ckVDqWmC5H00yxVKgZWg6LgZY6W48Gytd2PLzNZW74PbSD46fPkCN8LQbSWcnZSPf836TR004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kLW8SsYq21-2Qf8W6Rzgyg25WHp-W1XJY0Q12TQLQW63cLVM7WGWs_VWzbZy7qNvV8W34B-wk37rhxTW94xxny54y6JgW4NhhM92r8BVYW5kfWcG2VKJ6rW2p5p9P3fX3kPVR2H1k8ZLS4VN7rNG9D-KLhbW7yprPh62z6DNW46pcym701k7WF8TMW2FZ5j7W3Jz-5F6_vKHQW3Gys-p5-BYL-W6fMhgh1Cg57zVPbGzM7DyW9MW1D0fBP2LsXHtW3w_XMK11q18jW8S9zCT3mkQhrW2y_tH14KNtp9W8gkC2Y4DNSjdf7_HJ5T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3phW67tlWN6n5Fw2W4xcHNR4W08CxW6Lsn8P7Rr4hwW7Jwm6s6yGxF6W1CC8V78ZV2JdN55b-lzx36FhW7PcBnl5217SjW6-nWZg4xM4_TW1ftfrw7y-L5sW6jYtNB7GH8h7N98QVsQcHX2wW4fDQ5k6JfvZVW8cRvNc4ZZkLcV5-3dY47_f7VW85ZtRv8XLz2wW3bgQ3Q5JhbffW1WZZfm8-bvXXVGPmTm6wNlgNW1Cb2bb6_fKwQV4LXPp4yt9j6VXcLpF6JVpZTW4jTHR32lBTRxW8zSkmj2sgXz5N9l8Cb3pkKCMf5GBn_b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mSW6DqGBB6qsdXdW8D68lL2-9J1FW2PZ5S95Sjsw_W5vlqcb58spFqW52hhkX8_QlK2W2wrGk83bzgk9N3Vt-wYlz1zhW8CR69K4dqgpTW5c1MBB4KxjN2W2ysxRc7FWlh9W4zBvJQ36M5rYW3--rmw1V48XBVk-68k68n3tVW6NBDz15lYmDgN6vPTnBzW0zDW3LhHB19d_tnrW4CJLpD1fP3f3W8T6wN45F20PLN8hSZ9mqtmyzW7qfz-q5C6ZglW562lMg1mLnMbN4D8j9p2x9QgW1vt6MH68xk1MW8mLKrc73Kt0pdpXPHs04
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growing DPI is supporting consumption without any compelling reason for consumers to 
save more of it. 
  
Credit I: No-Show Credit Crunch Despite Inverted Yield Curve. The inverted yield curve 
has also been a favorite debating point of the hard-landers. The yield-curve spread between 
the 10-year US Treasury bond yield and the federal funds rate is one of the 10 components 
of the Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) (Fig. 14). It has contributed to the decline 
in the LEI, which peaked at a record high in December 2021 and has been falling since then 
through July. The yield curve has been inverted since December 2022. 
  
Yet so far, the inverted yield curve hasn’t correctly predicted a credit crunch, which is what 
caused previous recessions. So far, the credit crunch has been a no-show, just like the 
Godot recession. The inverted yield curve did correctly predict a financial crisis, which 
occurred in the banking system during March. But the Fed whacked that mole by quickly 
providing an emergency lending facility for the banking system. 
  
So while the hard-landers still argue that Godot soon will make a belated entrance on stage, 
the Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) suggests not: It rose 0.2% m/m in August 
to yet another record high (Fig. 15). It tracks the y/y growth rate of real GDP closely. The 
former was up 1.4% y/y in July, while real GDP was up 2.5% y/y through Q2 (Fig. 16). 
  
Meanwhile, the yield curve has been disinverting. From a daily perspective, the yield-curve 
spread between the 10-year and 2-year Treasuries narrowed to -66bps on Friday from a 
low of -108bps on July 3 (Fig. 17). That’s because the economic outlook currently appears 
to be “stronger for longer,” which is why Fed officials have been promoting a higher-for-
longer outlook for the federal funds rate. 
  
By the way, Melissa and I literally “wrote the book” on the yield curve in 2019; it’s titled The 
Yield Curve: What Is It Really Predicting? You can download a pdf of it at the provided link. 
  
Credit II: Banks Lending As Usual. Notwithstanding the above, Melissa and I are on full 
alert watching for a credit crunch in the weekly balance-sheet data on the commercial 
banking system provided by the Fed. So far, so good. Keep in mind that commercial and 
industrial (C&I) loans at the banks is a component of the Index of Lagging Economic 
Indicators. In any event, here are our observations on the latest data, through September 
13: 
  
(1) All loans and leases rose 4.4% y/y through the September 13 week, down from a recent 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kJVY-0S77wTSTtW2dsGjG91cwxpW3rfh9j7pvj4FW6SRYRY2VGS5lW500NbP5tjl7GW2m8HLj7wNBf5Vvz7Qj2szc_CW6tRqc62dwbhnW74VvYm7HrM0KW7y7zCR1NtcFpW8_kZBH31Y1V4W5jPdmm1M48-xW67RcTt5GL0xMW1snql78rB8W_W5z-xx-2j7p-3W247H1S44Xsj0W17mTyn6CLl-4VTSlF38hlHcKW6_RHkX33dHSDW4Hpk1996JlxBW2XgnJK5qrxm5W40fyn54LvRGDW1QllTz3jQzXCW7LLrvq7wKBlXf2BT5K804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l0W1XvtSr9gfQ-JW3vNRY15Z1-4pW4S0C4P71YbxkW2DHZmB48s90MW5VN85Z5-QgB1W6V7X5P66Z935W7G3Ys21lYgJBW3nDywR7Y6CZhW3cG05W3kbfWkN7yc6FLv5wbGW73vTC043qcjnW44s8qt8VNpJfW3nSmDq5s0pP0Vc_v5F8ZBLNcW42jmhH2ssdBCW50WdSh7gDn2WW2PNDd85w7nYCW7VPD_52gvyj8W2Lrx2m1jd9_NW4zgx3c3D1d68W7Spjky74r19fMxqPzmCvMMWW61r5RT7PnSfZW5lTfxn5bJnc3f1bS8SP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kWW7NhCnw96R1Z1W1402103mmKrdW42pHZy8nRVq5W62d4nZ74pKc8N3X3sQ7Nb6CnW1fxYZd7w1HLZW7fG98v4L03djW8K60kq8nKX_7N1P-Tm45SCY1W35pQ107xTP_DW4MVrBx8Br_ljW3_6KKX2cp0RTW2nprqP4LMRlWW99PwYg4tKYrQW92yMP-696NnsW47_zzD35pZv7W4QZTjS5xt7MBW5JrJ_M7qYJn-W7lq_w-9lRXG1VjZ0JG8tJNQFW17VPjs7z8XbRW22SJj64d1CBwW3FQxrt76KHtPW8w-9CP4kssHff5Y2MKR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nGW7W0ggq5HD1g-W3Twf8j25Rq9hW2jVzmL473kQnW3TZcPF31zT2FW1_BCR07_84-qVjcPlT2jgXRDW6NkVVn5TLpdxN79sx_BR8cvLW7mN5Sl4Qn30hVVwBSw6FCqs5Vb1B0Y27pBB7W1-qSZP8qcvD7W3WwS7k5t7yN7N72cgdm9c-RxN856sbBx9xs_W8d19zZ2tb8zcVN17Sc932x8kW17vX-m5s7BF3W5R-1SS2VmZNfW6chGJ968D_ghW7t6b_H8FwBqHTlmmY3lHkJTW6vSqpk2dZGMFW93gk5C4RnSk4f1cr6p204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lRVRd6CG3YSZdHW2wR0PJ6Jmv8ZW6T3L4V8GT5PRW72ZHPQ4KBbH7W3Hvj9v3XXQNxN8ZCJMND1Rd2W12r0Zv2n68WWW7-xwWl7dptL-W6m16417bznKRW4X3k-j2SZblKW7nZJvR5H7M-zW6w2j0p120skmW6Zk-tT3K4C_BN3PBk9STS32BW2D5vl63KYfk2W48QM071753PKW92vGVn6XTPRWW3l6ZZW3Rj5dpMrpZSlQkrQ6W3klMZN5Fs8lQW6Ny2k64CBnp8VJjn-p4Bn_jhW38xj5d9d-PwTN3d6FwsrGPNGf6ZNKP404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNllF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kLW5TjT-J8sLWb4W7ycsJj6q2TXgW3544Nh3W0Ld8W47hKds7kHW2JW16R3nk8k0fxFW4PpSgM22-vfWN9lmLcjF-fPsW2ZK30c6JNzF0W1t-7mV1j4bjYW4wPfQj6RTYVDW2sWYpl1YxFMjN5_Qps2LmftXW2Njfwp5Rc0lDW6V2Z5b1TKtZLW68mMpy7NMstKW24Qww_4r_Js1N8h0qXlThksgW4z1gs688m0F2W1Z4RJb4S2TJtW6s6rrB1W4D0vW6Pp0LJ41mNb_W2SDl4c32YmGgW48vD1Q5rmyKlW4gk6dw2BlFQ-W5xpt-j8qKg8tW5zvyNv7-mLrFf5J2Hd804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNllF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kLW5TjT-J8sLWb4W7ycsJj6q2TXgW3544Nh3W0Ld8W47hKds7kHW2JW16R3nk8k0fxFW4PpSgM22-vfWN9lmLcjF-fPsW2ZK30c6JNzF0W1t-7mV1j4bjYW4wPfQj6RTYVDW2sWYpl1YxFMjN5_Qps2LmftXW2Njfwp5Rc0lDW6V2Z5b1TKtZLW68mMpy7NMstKW24Qww_4r_Js1N8h0qXlThksgW4z1gs688m0F2W1Z4RJb4S2TJtW6s6rrB1W4D0vW6Pp0LJ41mNb_W2SDl4c32YmGgW48vD1Q5rmyKlW4gk6dw2BlFQ-W5xpt-j8qKg8tW5zvyNv7-mLrFf5J2Hd804
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peak of 12.2% during the October 26, 2022 week (Fig. 18). The slowdown is widespread 
among the four major loan categories, and especially noticeable for C&I loans, which are up 
just 0.1% y/y (Fig. 19). Might this weakness signal a credit crunch? More likely is that it is 
coinciding with the business inventory cycle, especially for retailers that had to discount 
unsold merchandise late last year to clear it out of their stores (Fig. 20). 
  
(2) Interestingly, commercial real estate loans were still up 7.3% y/y during the September 
13 week to a record high of $2.9 trillion (Fig. 21). Nevertheless, we still believe that the 
commercial real estate (CRE) market is getting hit with a rolling recession. It is likely to be 
quite severe and spread beyond old urban office buildings as CRE borrowers are forced to 
refinance their properties at much higher interest rates. A glut of new multi-family residential 
housing is depressing rents and could cause distress in this sector of the CRE market. We 
note that multi-family housing starts dropped sharply in August. 
  
(3) The only bit of bank loan data that, taken alone, could be construed as a sign of a credit 
crunch so far is that auto loans are down 2.2% y/y (Fig. 22). But credit card and other 
revolving plans are up by a much greater 10.8% y/y.  
  
Movie. “Golda” (+ + +) (link) is a docudrama about Golda Meir, when she led Israel as 
prime minister during the Yom Kippur War in 1973. Helen Mirren does an incredibly good 
job in the lead role. The movie depicts Israel’s existential crisis attributable to the war and 
Golda’s adroit management of the near calamity. Israel succeeded in winning the war, 
which started with a surprise attack by a coalition of Arab states led by Egypt and Syria. 
Golda agreed to a ceasefire with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. She lived to see the 
signing of the Camp David Accords in 1978. It was the first formal peace agreement 
between Israel and its Arab neighbors. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index; Chicago Fed National Activity Index; Kashkari. 
Tues: Consumer Confidence 105.9; New Home Sales 700k; Richmond Fed Manufacturing; 
API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Bowman. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current Assessment, and Expectations 
85.1/.87.9/82.8; Lagarde; Schabel; Jones. Tues: BoJ Monetary Policy Meeting Minutes; 
Lane; Wuermeling. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pyLsbJVVBLqfW12Vv7Q1XKG_VW28Fbbf4V2ks5W5gq99F7xwcvfW5rKpkn4P0ZhYW4n5j2T6ZklXsW1fkdr76WQvF-W8rW0FP5rbQD6W35-SB133kLS2W7rw1kR1CKqRTW5SLkn04j-dwmW4W8Ypl980Z8bW7d4Gv270V1ZjW4RkNPT6XkkxdW58KNFJ3V4P-SW8Vy0lg7VWGsSW7k8YW21nkdg7N2GCzL06DXDNW187lDH3BFN6WW6YX-7H28NwbDVKhm2c1V04j1N72sb0K6jM27W4J7y5Z3yKG1JW8PhCHM6WCbnpf5_-LdR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mkW9c3pYf4bNPX8W9743Vd3DVV5qW3RbFnv4JKg-9VPl74W8S1Qm3W1WTyQR1BhghXW7ssyKT5WP0ksW2VFC-f8wwvqrW5lM3J52Db9FjW1dJ2z67xFd4GW3_hrj46b2LgdW10GVSl53pZS8W4YnVqh1nC0tBW6pXq1K1RYT8pVG_FS48-cZ37N8DSX29M0cF-W8hZ2w463PDzCW1yvVt38y67CgN5JhxX8myJnrW74kh5p5Npy2CVsLs0Q5SbRWBW7rh8Dg1s__xyW8lpw7m6Ds-kfW21jBby5NPC1zW55DGKJ2tXlK_dWZpgj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nSW7NScKD8cL9VfW8_HCX4654NY2W54KYtG5_N48xW7W0V2g8NWx2mN8JGnG5WT2BdW5V78XB49v-4wW2hHcPS6BPK7nN8gNH6PNDRNGW7_44zl2mSFX0W8KR3rX5PfG7lW27_Gyn6HnXy3W2c8yft8GVkfgW5nkxQN6Kb7fwW8CSB234fdwrvW2CqGLt7NkBpfW3YKgy36Bg4L4VBsKT28HWXBHW6z8bfz6dSlX0N4KPfbt-MPHfW6T7_KK3ZFwmnW1cSH2x6ynzW2W4bS2Xr2ChpbnW8mptP85qzb3yW1n4xDc1t5QJZf7_Gl8j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l7W6P844B3vPg88W3VPx1H6cLzTbW5WMB7b6HfTNWN4v-syLYm23hW73T8Wd2vTk6tW48SRLd1kGhfxW2zZBq-2k3mTDW5Xkt4p2zJBw2W2WdxjB2bvFkxW2tWMsS3Fpt_vW2rv-3P7GBhxYW2lDZWX585Vv_W3F5WG45lSJ-ZW1Ym7MX48MJcDW1qp0dm1z8G-MW30NV0B6zglr-W5zMnTs5d9NWLW3XgNcK3ZP2gNN81BS1tz29M0VTYJbd8159sgW8h_Pb_22zmHJW99S8Gl21MYMRM3tjHJKzn0hW5G2XM87m1YNsf51J3cv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lTW8bxMlC3WSBJ7W4vDfyb7YhvMzN94g45zwky00W8ncw3X2Hw02XW8bclT77WqQKJN1c_NnYlTMSyN2-jM5N6mBPHW7h1cQQ6cGWTTW22w8Wj4Nd58PW8GByjP7_4LLvVj-vVX6sTJ_-W5CY6nv5Hs35JW6sjflM5qBc5vW1xh1DH94LBk-W4FpSgX2wkmSvMq4XMs-rmMKW7NwCRq3Nm6mBW46M4KH3KL7t_W7L2rgx3jYsw9W7KCb3y2DmPbVW2TXGn-7VD98fW90hz6R3BJC97W981sYK56BpzBMJHD3_1vg6kf89d6Px04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNll23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3p7W4sPhmY5m2kHgW3H23Hq3QVSzBW2gmM6r5x4S0RVJtZxc4vZlZzN8KsMDfNTykpW7884-x8-TvQNN3ZlbZ41yry2W42BlBf2QpnnrW2mWK8x7jS6cdN2qJ6z6Y_F96W62p1nf56RXRGW5hlTMf7FrjTgW6l3vWQ5Df3mdW2cPGs915Ssc1W955bDW1SKcPqN6s_Hb3KmfbLW8Dm8Xn8Qnw9FW2B_n2X2-rDC1W7M8B4486hW3CW81tQZn1DrJH6W8nSWTm3lHBxdW6_xl7N29WtQsdcCYNF04
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index tumbled 3.0% last week for 
its third straight decline and its biggest in 28 weeks. The index is now back in a correction at 
11.1% below its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 37th of the 48 
global stock markets that we follow in a week when 12 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar 
terms. The AC World ex-US index outperformed, but dropped 2.2% to end the week at a 
deep 18.3% correction from its June 15, 2021 record high. All regions fell for the week, but 
most outperformed or matched the AC World ex-US: EMEA (-1.2%), BIC (-1.4), EAFE (-
2.1), EMU (-2.1), and EM Latin America (-2.2) . EM Eastern Europe and EM Asia were the 
worst performing regions last week with 2.3% declines. Pakistan was the best-performing 
country last week, with a gain of 3.1%, followed by Egypt (1.6), New Zealand (1.6), and 
South Africa (0.8). Among the 18 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI 
last week, the 8.6% decline for Hungary was the biggest, followed by those of Taiwan (-4.8), 
Korea (-4.5), Peru (-4.2), and Ireland (-3.8). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US 
MSCI is up 12.9%, as its ytd ranking remained dropped one place w/w to 12/48. The AC 
World ex-US’s ytd gain of 4.5% is trailing the US’s, with 31/48 countries in positive territory. 
EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a gain of 12.3%, followed by EM 
Latin America (9.9), EMU (8.8), and EAFE (6.2). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC 
(-2.2), EMEA (-0.1), and EM Asia (0.4). This year’s best ytd country performers: Sri Lanka 
(32.5), Greece (32.4), Argentina (26.2), Hungary (23.5), and Italy (19.9). Here are the worst-
performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-28.7), Hong Kong (-18.9), Finland (-13.5), 
Thailand (-12.1), New Zealand (-9.7), and South Africa (-9.7). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes fell w/w, but LargeCap’s 
decline was its worst in 28 weeks. MidCap dropped 2.8%, less than the 2.9% and 3.4% 
declines for LargeCap and SmallCap. At Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week nearly 
back in a correction at 9.9% below its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap remained in 
a correction to end at 14.3% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap 
dropped back into bear market territory at 21.8% from its November 8, 2021 record high. All 
33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved lower for the week, compared to 19 rising a 
week earlier. LargeCap Health Care was the best performer, albeit with a decline of 1.2%, 
followed by SmallCap Communication Services (-1.4), LargeCap Utilities (-1.7), LargeCap 
Consumer Staples (-1.8), and MidCap Consumer Staples (-1.8). Among the biggest 
underperformers for the week were LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (-6.3), SmallCap 
Real Estate (-6.0), LargeCap Real Estate (-5.4), MidCap Real Estate (-4.7), and SmallCap 
Materials (-4.3). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 12.5%, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNll23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3n4W14pnVr7kFzkRW8VDv3w7m4db2N4Cgx1zN4SdjW2qRbP192cS7CVNmw746ZmXr2N2wM6WM_Q8F_W8bYjYV3tPV4KW5B_-bk2lK2DrW84y_Ng3r2CdkW7FGVRF9bbCzwW12VVq33rSR71W7RBVXw5lJYPsN13y2cSWVjtnW7lcg_b19Wt9fW8VHL5F5mZsyZN1VDb6rFfSVYW5FGBWd4MgXQVW308qmT1TwsKzW3ZTpTr2vvnYCN4qsqfKPqyG3W6NZQjy3WRW7kW3894KX2NSt_Df99jmmF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNll23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mjW2Z1gsS2BSzLjW3bYqdd5dNWPpW3rM_Xx8J-l0HW5rd5Ww62XRB7W4N_V_M6nC6tPW5PVTsc6q_J8rVMqgR46WTsvvW4vX_4q73HhqGW7RDL3g2N3CWbN6C-t-4vxBSlW5DVjl68P3d2zW2QvykC1v7Vc-W1xkrkV2qsX9VW3525lP1LRkDnW39Tt-c8YXsl8W32-11g6zXDc4W6hkWdG1H-sX8VP_7vt5rHxCyW5DQtHb4_MK1XW4Y6S-_7ngMKzW3v5nwr2GLQ4HVRg70G7xr-M9f7Fn0tv04
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remains well ahead of MidCap (2.7) and SmallCap (-1.0); 18 of the 33 sectors are higher 
ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication Services (39.4), 
LargeCap Tech (33.9), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (26.0), MidCap Industrials (15.3), 
and MidCap Tech (13.5). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-18.8), 
MidCap Communication Services (-16.0), SmallCap Financials (-15.3), SmallCap Utilities (-
14.1), and SmallCap Health Care (-13.9).  
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors fell last 
week, but seven outperformed the composite index’s 2.9% decline. That compares to a 
0.2% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when seven sectors rose and nine 
outperformed the index. Health Care was the best performer, albeit with a decline of 1.2%, 
followed by Utilities (-1.7), Consumer Staples (-1.8), Energy (-2.3), Tech (-2.6), Industrials (-
2.7), and Financials (-2.8). Consumer Discretionary was the worst performer, with a drop of 
6.3%, followed by Real Estate (-5.4), Materials (-3.7), and Communication Services (-3.2). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 12.5% ytd, with just three sectors 
still outperforming the index and six higher for the year. The best ytd performers: 
Communication Services (39.4), Tech (33.9), and Consumer Discretionary (26.0). These 
are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-10.3), Real Estate (-6.5), Consumer Staples (-4.7), 
Health Care (-4.3), Financials (-1.5), Materials (0.9), Energy (2.0), and Industrials (3.6).  
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 2.9% last week and weakened 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index remained below its 50-dma for a third week, but has been above in 21 of the past 
26 weeks. It remained above its 200-dma for a 27th week. As for what the dmas themselves 
have been doing, the 50-dma turned down w/w for just the second time in 26 weeks, and 
the 200-dma rose for a 17th week in its longest positive streak since March 2022. The S&P 
500 tumbled to a six-month low of 3.5% below its now-falling 50-dma from 0.8% below its 
rising 50-dma a week earlier. For perspective, the latest reading is also down from a 20-
week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June and up from a 20-week low of 
3.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the beginning of March. Other comparison points include: 
a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of September 2022, a 23-
month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 27-month low of 11.1% 
below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading above its 50-dma from 
most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the 
highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on 
March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index weakened to a five-month low of 2.8% 
above its (rising) 200-dma from 6.1% above a week earlier. That compares to a 24-month 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNll23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3myW6mv74w38sG-VW2zdX7G3hLKJ-W99FW9y6bnnDGW5Pf4g96j8MqlW1_gx7L1QJDh2W5Ffd236fk7TJW6pgmcF4Nbc2LW1C6phd5nn7N3W9hXcY_4lpWvxW7w9N2g6Tm0dsW31ymCC9l-hbGN7L-JYd-qtvxW6_21-_17Tw4MN5Cq9kgNZgn1W2YnHWp6SDxkyW4Y5WX38jD5kHW70slJH7TGX6cW3hTNRm83B_tmW7QdSs88bS8CDW5fj8B267RtkwW5t1rDs1vM7c_W2f67yb6nsSKLf6BnT4C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ntW8sSKHh57ClsrW6yR7ln6JQ_KxW6b6q3F1JJMZ7W4-RnMx7jvKX8W5F_bYy3pwmHtW5jNlZZ4JbwddW1Vyb8v3h3XP8W1Jc5F573xFLRW3g2PSQ84drp3W19WlYN7lH-t3VNBwSm8bQCJXW7wqX-N2gCXXjW1ZBbrF1sfWmvW8TXxP6651twPW7bJ8J370ZtgKW3ZStpg4pwYx4W1msShP2JgQx_W7Ywd051-NhcTW1-00K14Y07cfW6s37d41MW9FnW4HHt_Z62z6-HVXzs4G3XXh2LVzKftv2JCYn-W76Wbfz7wfR6CdHLtnx04
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high of 12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-
month low of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 17.0% above 
in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis following the failure of Lehman 
Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 2.9% last week and weakened 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index remained below its 50-dma for a third week, but has been above in 21 of the past 
26 weeks. It remained above its 200-dma for a 27th week. As for what the dmas themselves 
have been doing, the 50-dma turned down w/w for just the second time in 26 weeks, and 
the 200-dma rose for a 17th week in its longest positive streak since March 2022. The S&P 
500 tumbled to a six-month low of 3.5% below its now-falling 50-dma from 0.8% below its 
rising 50-dma a week earlier. For perspective, the latest reading is also down from a 20-
week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June and up from a 20-week low of 
3.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the beginning of March. Other comparison points include: 
a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of September 2022, a 23-
month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 27-month low of 11.1% 
below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading above its 50-dma from 
most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the 
highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on 
March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index weakened to a five-month low of 2.8% 
above its (rising) 200-dma from 6.1% above a week earlier. That compares to a 24-month 
high of 12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-
month low of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 17.0% above 
in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis following the failure of Lehman 
Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Leading Indicators (link): Leading indicators continued to plunge in August, while 
coincident indicators set yet another record high. The Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) fell 
in August for the 17th straight month, sinking 0.4% m/m and 10.4% over the period—the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pwW12vbkk796JGPW7kT4pm23G9L8VCPLDJ1C6RP_W717nWH8pTkbwN7hFVQgYx-qGN4j1JDNCPy00W5GtY3M6QG7PtW1dGlq57hFmzwW4hV06P4_VjjhW8JJ8Fc5_cyvhW2jd_2M7GhFQwW78xNN58YK3yzW7F-fcV20x-G-N7cMjJXwd8yQW3WpfHJ7mlmzmW46CTrp6knV4_W7nFzDf5DVk_cW2PY8pF45nD1MW7Wq-qR7rCSHhN89P_s9xkvQ8W8QDk6Y4yTQJXW96lStj3510N6W31rdLG3yhTXpVRfdr78cBpjYf1rj_4H04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNll23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mwW8md1QF6ny1ncW2jczf96HbcYSW3-8pYz4W_MDnW9dn9lY8fRcFMW9jvHxP3ptplZN9kg-jT29BvbW26zYrg9jMWgbN6ND8H25MChDW3RzXcD3zjLP5W6t9NKy3TlJRQW2s1Ylc3yJd2BW1_l4cB16JqGWV13L7Q4hbSwkW95SfwX5d1YG1W28jS3M2vmnPkN7yLjSBrRRHhVs01fr38kq1xW8tGVN34FQ1SvW8S9WNq9bkC3cW2ZkRY77dtdZJVtJktq2XVdvJW5dB3sb6rmQRff46nDX604
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longest losing streak since 2007-08—to the lowest level since mid-2020. Over the six 
months through August, the LEI dropped 3.8%, little changed from the 3.9% drop over the 
previous six-month period through February. Leading indicators is biased toward the goods 
economy. In August, six of the 10 components contributed negatively, three positively, and 
the average workweek was unchanged. The biggest negative contributors to August’s LEI 
once again were the new orders diffusion index (-0.19ppts), consumer expectations (-0.17), 
and the interest rate spread (-0.15), followed by stock prices (-0.05), leading credit index (-
0.04), and initial claims (-0.01). Positive contributions were recorded by building permits 
(+0.20), real capital goods orders (+0.02), and real consumer goods orders (+0.01).  
  
Coincident Indicators (link): The Coincident economic Indicators (CEI) index hasn’t posted 
a decline this year, though there have been a few flat readings. The CEI rose for the fourth 
time in five months in August, up 0.2% m/m and 0.8% over the period to yet another new 
record high; it’s up 1.2% ytd and 1.4% y/y. It exceeds its previous record high, just before 
the pandemic, by 3.1%. All four CEI components rose in July: 1) Industrial production 
(+0.07ppts) was a surprise on the upside, led by mining output and defense production. 
Headline production rose 0.4% in August, double the expected 0.2% gain though only 
roughly half of July’s 0.7% increase. A 1.4% increasing in mining output and a 3.5% jump in 
production of defense and space equipment led to the upside surprise. Meanwhile, 
manufacturing production edged up only 0.1% during the month, held back by a 5.0% drop 
in the production of motor vehicles and parts. 2) Real personal income less transfer 
payments (+0.07ppt) hasn’t posted a decline this year, climbing 0.2% in August and 1.4% 
ytd to a new record high and is up 11.7% from its April 2020 bottom. 3) Payroll employment 
 (+0.04) in August was stronger than expected, climbing 187,000 (vs 168,000 expected), 
though there were downward revisions to July and June payrolls for a net loss of 110,000. 
Nonfarm payrolls averaged monthly gains of 287,000 the first five months of the year, 
slowing to an average gain of 149,700 during the three months through August. 4) Real 
manufacturing & trade sales (+0.04) rose for the third month time in four months, by 0.2% in 
August and 1.5% over the period, slowing from May’s 1.0% increase. It remains in a volatile 
flat trend and is within 0.5% of its record high posted during January 2022.  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Two Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
September—New York and Philadelphia—and show it’s a tale of two regions. 
Manufacturing activity (to -5.8 from -3.5) continued to contract, though at a slower pace 
from March’s -23.9, as the New York (to 1.9 from -19.0) region’s measure swung from 
contraction to expansion, while Philadelphia’s (-13.5 from 12.0) swung from expansion to 
contraction. New orders (-2.6 from –2.0) held around the breakeven point between 
expansion and contraction this month, as billings in the Philadelphia (-10.2 from 16.0) area 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNll23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mqW8SGkj65xHTzgW7lW_Tl2v9hVWW26rdm-8XF4_vW3Tnq-j6pVltGW3tGDgP8LR0rkW5Wz65y2_4jVGW1PpT_z6HpB1LW33234c8cW0WTW2RrYM11lR87VW5gKffS7CpPYwW1sx7G04bbQLdW4Ll_1t57TysmW56Lbyt3J4nGtW8rPzCt1c75C1W2qrn-D4BXDTdW6ZpMRX84PgjKN2QVbfNfg9_BW58K8mx4mDSGhW93n0Hh83ZXWFVSLMWB2ssh5ZW27k5S_3jTflHW1mLj-n5rvHNDf3sRT6404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kFW1y531G94Z_yMW2jlc9Y1SCBb4W12nSGY4QFWKlW100l3179ltmLW68sDMp52dDLtN3YWnqXmBwK1VblGF-6-MFyLW4dY-N18yz9z-W321MyJ2qBWnPN417bwYVKsmLW30MW867hJ7jcW3FG64-78XRcgW7k48qS3Y_l-RW57yK9c7h7DHwW1xV3Mr8mpzdpW30s70m3JwjlfW534S2y7by-v9W2y18z9388ZCwN465ftcX8rlWVJrl_-2cfPnPW6V51L15z66CNW4thC1S7JqQSmN6_wjQ_XxhCGVTH5pB8H-1PYf2nXBnn04
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experienced a wide 26.2-point swing back into contractionary territory, while New York’s 
(5.1 from -19.9) recorded a positive 25.0-point swing back into expansionary territory. 
Employment (-3.7 from 1.9) showed factories are slow to hire, bouncing around zero the 
past few months, with both the New York (-1.4 from 4.7) and Philadelphia (-6.0 from -1.0) 
regions showing slight contractions. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (25.7 
from 20.8) measure showed an acceleration from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest 
since mid-2020—while New York’s (25.8 from 25.2) held steady. Prices-received indexes 
were mixed: New York’s (19.6 from 12.8) picked up a bit from July’s three-year low; it was 
at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022. Philadelphia’s (14.8 from 14.1) barely budged, in 
September, though did ease from May’s 23.0. It was at a record high of 65.8 in November 
2021. 
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “Home sales have been stable for several months, neither 
rising nor falling in any meaningful way,” noted Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist. He 
went on to say, “Mortgage rate changes will have a big impact over the short run, while job 
gains will have a steady, positive impact over the long run. The South had a lighter decline 
in sales from a year ago due to greater regional job growth since coming out of the 
pandemic lockdown.” Existing home sales declined 0.7% in August to 4.04mu (saar) and 
are down 0.2% ytd; sales are down 15.3% y/y. Single-family sales dropped for the sixth 
successive month in August, by 12.2% over the period to 3.60mu (saar), after a 14.2% jump 
in February. These sales were also 15.3% below a year ago. Multi-family sales rose 4.8% to 
440,000 units (saar) during August, but were down 15.4% from a year ago. Existing home 
sales were a mixed bag in August, rising in one region, falling in two, and unchanged in 
another; they continue to post double-digit declines on a year-over-year basis: Midwest 
(+1.0% m/m & -16.4 y/y), Northeast (0.0 & -22.6), South (-1.1 & -12.4), and West (-2.6 & -
15.7). Total housing inventory at the end of August was 1.1 million units, down 0.9% from 
July and 14.1% from a year ago, with unsold inventory sitting at a 3.3 months’ supply at the 
current sales pace. Yun noted, “Home prices continue to march higher despite lower home 
sales. Supply needs to essentially double to moderate home price gains.”  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
US PMI Flash Estimates (link): “Further loss of service sector momentum weighs on 
overall US economic performance,” according to September’s flash estimate report. The US 
private sector in September slowed for the fourth successive month, as the manufacturing 
sector continued to contract while the service sector’s reading hovered around the 
breakeven point between expansion and contraction. The C-PMI eased to 50.1 in August, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNll23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3l3W6J30R_1_8jhHMg9CmQLkSRFN5Rr3DtwDpHdVVMqP-75Fwd7W7npTTT5nYkZMW2JHZZc6B0q5tM3Cc4WZfnfLW5Zw4mV55lg4FW3fwhpm3YgQxqW3HFP7W52nD5hW77-jzx7y6nNLW21Zgwn32XYf4W2CHljJ74R6_5Vp3T7C2-Kj-JW593Jbv6N2tT0W3xn2ck7YskgkN5vsXKpcppzrW5r69zk3m6Fm3W37H18L1HRZ1nW2WyZ0s5hss6kW8Frj2H1CZHp_W429JV13x74H2f5VJZfg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR35b1TmRgDW5S7Jlt2Y8jftW48Yhp753RWP8MkNlll3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ldW6Lk0fT1QdgP0W230ZcC42qvv6W2WK29j57z-zXVxTWPw6VW5r5W8Wd3F58XNDyBW6n3pl12dfGR8W5Kjygf89ccFPW5FCX8w3qnHllN1Xxx16YTH0pW60bN_84M9p5PW608Kg63wcPrZW4lkFpH7fJPNmW79ws7K47WVjQW2rTXC_7TcKmjW4wcpPn5LdMghV2gpF11VRVM8V2Ml7T5yg5jJF4xlw1gKCwrW4PyKJt57pcD8N6fJyNy4WXqxW7ql8Mm37QvgWW8tXPx87J5kHJW2X75qw2QkjsRW3LVNj630hd4Vf8JlZDz04
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down from May’s 13-month high of 54.3. The NM-PMI also slowed for the fourth successive 
month, to 50.2, after advancing the prior five months, from 44.7 at the end of last year to a 
13-month high of 54.9 in May, while the M-PMI remained below the breakeven point of 50.0 
for the 10th time in 11 months. According to the report, there were added concerns 
regarding the trajectory of demand conditions in the US economy following interest-rate 
hikes and elevated inflation. The overall Output index held above the 50.0 demarcation 
mark, though only fractionally. On the price front, the overall rate of input inflation was the 
sharpest since June, led by manufacturing, which showed the biggest gains since April as 
higher oil prices pushed up chemicals, plastics, and transportation costs. Meanwhile, firms 
found it challenging to pass through the full extent of higher cost burden to clients.  
  
Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link): The private sector in September showed its slowest rise 
in growth since February, according to flash estimates. The service sector continued to 
grow, with a sustained increase in business activity, though the rate of growth was the 
slowest in eight months. Meanwhile, the manufacturing sector recorded a fourth successive 
deterioration in operating conditions—which was the steepest in seven months. Japan’s C-
PMI has dropped from a recent high of 54.3 in May to a seven-month low of 51.8 in 
September. The NM-PMI dipped for third time in four months to 54.3 in September from 
55.9 in May, while the M-PMI hasn’t increased since May, easing to 48.6 in September from 
50.6 in May. According to the report, “forward looking indicators from the survey suggest the 
potential for softening demand and activity over the coming months.” Price pressures 
remain elevated for manufacturer as the rate of input inflation accelerated at this fastest 
pace in four months. Meanwhile, the report noted that output charges were “increased at an 
unchanged, albeit solid pace in the latest survey period.”  
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